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No love lost (a spoken word poem) 
straight love, gay love, any which way love, unrequited, excited, cruel or straying love, bored love, 
forgotten love, old love or rotten love, long-distance, barely-existing, hot or forbidden love. We do 
anything to stay in love. Crave that stuff because then we aren’t just alone, our half is whole, our fledgling 
soul, has something it can hold on to. But some people abhor you love, they curse you like a voodoo, 
witches’ coven toiling to destroy you but never do they notice that their broken up love wasn’t your fault. 
They were overjoyed to have you by their side and now they hate you, they revolt. The realisation that the 
crumbling of their relationship is not because love ruined it, quite the opposite. ‘I think we should break up 
because I love you too much’ who says that? The truth is they miss you, the truth is they’re crushed. But 
instead it’s easier to say fuck love, fuck couples in the street, they turn my stomach, I’m jealous, I’m 
single and therefore I’m useless, love has left me and it’s never coming back and sure as hell I detest it for 
that. I don’t need a man, I don’t need a woman, I’ve been made a fool of and it’s left me bruised, I’m 
done. Screw you love, you did this to me, cupid was stupid and so was Aphrodite. They forget all the 
wonderful things you made them feel, how you revealed their softest side, how you urged them to cuddle 
up at night, how you made them smile and play fight, how they kissed and held and spoke so tightly 
knitted with the little intricacies of their love committed. You did this and now you’re not there, they try to 
replace you half-heartedly, with emptiness and partying ‘moving on’ is the only motion to be in. But I see 
it love, clear as day, I’m not going to force you here or try and convince you to stay and though you’ve 
been away for so long, I’d rather meet you properly than to have our next encounter be wrong. I love you 
love, even when no one else does. 
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